**Customize Audible Warnings in the Field**

Audible warnings may eventually need to be modified or changed. Smart Alert Series can be modified in the field without reprogramming any hardware. Simply plug sound files on an SD memory card and easily change alarm tones or MP3 files to meet your ever-changing needs.

**Easy Steps to Program the MP3 Smart Alert and MP3 Smart Alert Plus**

**STEP 1** Get the Playlist Editor

Visit www.patlite.com/download/PatLite Editor 3 for free.

**STEP 2** Get the Recommended SD Card (Actual SD Cards)

The SD card is guaranteed to work with all our products. Only SD cards may be used for this product to ensure proper function.

**STEP 3** Create the MP3 messages

Convert all messages into MP3 format.

**STEP 4** Save the MP3 messages on the SD Card

Transfer the MP3 according to the instructions for the product owner card.

**STEP 5** Load the MP3 Data into the Product

Programming is done separately. Insert the SD card into the product’s SD slot and play your SD card to the unit. (A programming data file and a long beep will signify that it’s finished.)

**Multi-Tone Alarms**

Hybrid Visual/Audible Indicators Programmable MP3 Voice Sounders

**Smart Alert**

The Next Generation of Audible Signaling Technology

**Timing is Everything**

Developed by engineers, the Smart Alert Series is designed to get the attention you need, wherever you need it. Quickly and clearly notify personnel increasing efficiency or alert workers of dangerous situations to improve safety. By utilizing the latest in MP3 voice technology Smart Alerts provide loud, clear messages while minimizing alarm fatigue.